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UCF Department of Physics

ABSTRACT: The frost line in a planetary system represents the distance from the central star inside of which conditions
are too warm for ice to form, while beyond this line it will be stable. When an icy object passes that line heading toward
the Sun it will begin to sublimate and outgas, potentially causing mass loss and surface changes. One example is surface
failures, which can lead to material being removed from the object. Evidence of this has been seen on cometary
surfaces, where surfaces often show structures that appear to have suffered various mechanical failures like cracking and
landslides. By mixing water ice with sand and using a vacuum chamber to simulate the vacuum conditions of space, we
monitored what happened as sublimation caused an evolution of the ice-sand mixture. Failures in the sample were
observed from the top and the side by watching time-lapse videos of over 24 hour period created during the experiment
run. We observed that the samples with more total material tended to show more activity and that samples with higher
water concentrations continued to show “Erosion” features for a longer period of time. Additionally, these higher water
concentration samples showed larger failure features later in the runs, when the sample strength was much lower.
While these were proof-of-concept experiments, the dependencies and observational notes may be applied to the
interpretation of observations of comets in the Solar System.
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INTRODUCTION
In planetary systems, a frost line exists at a specific
distance from the central star; inside the frost line,
conditions are too warm for ice to form, while beyond
this line conditions are stable (Snodgrass et al., 2017).
The term “ice” can refer to any condensed volatile
material (water, carbon dioxide, nitrogen, etc.), but
typically we discuss the water ice “frost line” or “snow
line”. When an icy object passes that line heading into
the system, it will begin to sublimate and outgas as the
ices are heated, causing mass loss and surface changes.
Such objects include comets that may periodically pass
this line as they follow highly elliptical orbits around
the star. On objects such as these, mass loss from the
surface can lead to excess material being added as debris
throughout the Solar System (Snodgrass et al., 2017;
Agarwal et al., 2015).
We have long observed comets outgassing as they pass
within the water frost line of our own Solar System,
currently at about 3 AU, primarily through groundbased observations (Snodgrass et al., 2017, Kennedy et
al., 2008). Most recently, the Rosetta mission, launched
in 2004, flew to and studied Comet 67-P. First seen in
1969, Comet 67-P has an orbit of 6.5 years, so it is a
frequent “visitor” to the inner Solar System. The Rosetta
mission observed surface changes on the comet as it
approached the Sun and began to outgas, causing cracks,
landslides, and other mechanical failures. During the
Rosetta mission it was observed that material collapses
would occur around areas where already weak and eroded
surfaces containing colatile materials were suddenly
exposed to a source of heating. Recently, there was a
definitive link established between those bursts of gas
and a crumbling cliff face on the comet that led to a
weakened surface through erosion similar to the features
shown in Figure 1 (Fornasier et al., 2017). Above, it can
be seen that in a period of several months, Comet 67-P
experienced a failure on the surface caused by outgassing
of the comet. There were also points on the comet where
collapse did not seem to coincide with sudden changes
in temperature but instead appeared to result from longterm exposure to increased heating. This would indicate
that sudden extreme temperature changes are not always
the immediate trigger for collapse and outgassing, but
instead that collapses might be symbolic of outgassing
over a period of time on the comet (Taylor et al., 2017).
Outgassing due to sublimation does not just expel gas.
Cometary jets of varying sizes can carry loose, dusty, and
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/urj/vol14/iss1/2

Figure 1. Surface changes observed on Comet 67P by the
Rosetta mission. Dates of image acquisition are at the top of
the figures. From Fornasier et al. (2017), Figure 13.
rocky material that is pulled from the source. The amount
of materials ejected by these jets depend on the size of
the jet and the vigorousness of the outgassing (Agarwal
et al., 2015). These jets and trails can be analyzed to learn
how long the surface was outgassing and can be used to
gain an estimate of how much material has been ejected
from the surface of the comet (Vincent et al., 2015).
Examining jets and leftover trails of ejected material can
give an idea of how much free and workable material
is left in these orbits with which other nearby planetary
objects might cross orbits and interact.
The goal of understanding these outgassing and failure
mechanisms led to the development of the Cryogenic
Lithogenic Icy Failures (CLIF) experiment. CLIF was
designed to examine icy regolith collapse features, similar
to those seen by Rosetta on Comet 67-P, in the laboratory.
The experiment focused on comets, complex mixtures of
rocky and icy materials. The initial experiments described
here used quartz sand as a simplified regolith and
frozen water ice as the bonding agent to hold the object
together. Experiments were conducted under vacuum
conditions, in “1g” (standard Earth gravity conditions),
and with varying water ice percentages and amounts of
quartz sand to explore the effect of the column size and
dust distribution. Water ice sublimates under vacuum
and ambient laboratory temperatures, which simulates
conditions similar to those one would observe in space
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for an actual frozen celestial body that might react to
temperature increases. Time lapse imaging was used to
observe the experiment behavior.
METHODS
Each experiment used a specific “sample,” or column
of the sand-ice mixture. Samples are 70-mm diameter
cylindrical columns that were created with defined sand
masses, sand-to-ice ratios, and heights. To make a sample,
quartz sand grains, which are typically asymmetric
and slightly rounded and ranging in size from 250μm
to 500μm, was measured to a predetermined mass
correlating with a specified height range, as shown in
Figure 2 and Table 1, which lists the masses and height
range of the samples.

measured. The total mass and known masses of the sand
and water, as well as the total volume of the sample, were
used to determine the initial porosity of the samples
(Table 1). For the sand, the silicone oxide density used
for porosity calculations was 2.648 g/cm3 (Greenwood
& Earnshaw, 1984) and the water ice density at –180°
C used in the porosity calculation was .934 g/cm3 (Lide,
2005).

Variations in height are created due to variations in the
amount of sand and water that comprises the sample,
as well as some effects due to packing and settling.
After the sand is weighed, water is added as a specific
percentage of the mass of the sand, corresponding to 1%
or 20% water by mass. The 1% water samples were easily
erodible post freezing whereas the 20% water samples
were highly saturated prior to freezing and immediately
resisted erosion post freezing. The water was measured
using a twelve-milliliter syringe and then the two were
then mixed together in a cup. The wet sand was placed
in a metal cylindrical mold then submerged in a liquid
nitrogen bath. Each sample was frozen in this bath for
one hour.
After an hour, a metal plate was also placed in a liquid
nitrogen bath. While the plate was freezing, the sample
was removed from its liquid nitrogen bath. The final
prepared sample mass, diameter, and height were

Figure 2. Sand-water columns with (top) 200 g, (middle)
350 g, and (bottom) 500 g of material.

Table 1. Sample characteristics for ~72-mm diameter columns of sand/ice mixtures.
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The frozen plate was placed inside the vacuum chamber
and the sample was placed on top of the plate. This plate
helped to keep the sample together for purposes of analysis
and was frozen to slow heat transfer to the sample. Then,
the chamber was closed, and the experiment vacuum
pump was turned on. The experiment plan consisted
of three sand masses and two water percentages per
sand mass. The experiment was left to run for twentyfour hours and was continuously pumped during this
time, typically achieving pressures of <200 mTorr
for a significant fraction of the run. The temperature
conditions were atmospheric and were relatively stable
termperatures throughout the run. The sample was not
subjected to outside heating from lighting or other
instruments, as lighting was LEDs placed outside the
chamber (which generates no heat inside the chamber)
and existing in vacuum, which significantly reduces
convection.
Data collected during the experiments consisted of
time-lapse images with side and top-down views. One
GoPro camera was located inside the chamber directly
above the sample to provide top-down images. After
several experiment runs it was determined that a heat
sink was needed on the camera to prevent the camera
from shutting off mid-run; after this was implemented
the camera was able to record for the duration of the
experiment run. A second GoPro camera was located
outside of the chamber to view the sample from the
side through a viewport. Both cameras were set to take
photos every sixty seconds.
Upon completion of the experiment, the chamber was
brought to atmospheric pressure, the micro SD cards
were removed from both cameras, and the data was
stored on external hard drives.
IMAGE ANALYSIS
Data analysis consisted of qualitative observations of
the changes in the samples. The original images were
cropped to narrowly focus on the area around the sample
(as in Figure 9, see Appendix A), and the cropped images
were stacked into a time-lapse video. Student researchers
(“analysts”) examined each video for failure features
in the sample over the entire experiment run. Those
failure types were classified to range from small erosion
features to increasing amounts of material moved. These
definitions are qualitative because we do not currently
have a way to resolve the mass measurements, and the
image analysis was based on relative differences. The
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/urj/vol14/iss1/2

types are:
•Erosion – a small amount of sand falling away from the
sample
•Small Collapse – a small chunk falling away from the
sample
•Collapse – a moderately sized chunk falling away from
the sample
•Big Collapse – a significant sized chunk falling away
from the sample
Additional changes to the sample were classified as a:
•Crack – a crack forms in the sample but nothing falls
away
•Landslide – previously collapsed or eroded sand moves
further away from the sample
Examples of these features are shown below in Figures
5-9 (see Appendix A) with the exception of “Erosions,”
which were easy to identify while examining the
experiment run, but difficult to see in side-by-side frames
shown here. Failures were identified over the duration of
an experiment run by at least three people and logged
to record feature type occurrence with time (frame
number). It is important to note that the identification
of the magnitude of the failure features is subjective, and
while it is relatively defined, as is seen below, this can
lead to significant differences in numbers of observations
between analysts.
RESULTS
The two most prominent trends observed in the sample
behavior were that the activity (number of failure events)
increased with both 1) the sample size and 2) the water
concentration. Samples in the 60-80 mm height range
showed more “Collapses” and “Big Collapses” than
seen in the smaller sample heights. Similarly, samples
prepared with higher water concentrations, such as those
with 20% water, showed failures for longer periods of
time compared to those samples prepared with less water.
This can be seen in the data summary table (Table 2)
below, where even though there is a large difference in
observed failures between analysts, each analyst observed
more failures in the samples that had higher water
concentrations. Figures 8-13 (see Appendix A) show
the data from Table 2 as the percentage of total failures
identified per analyst for each of the samples.
Colors for each analyst are consistent between plots.
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Table 2. Summary table quantifying each of the analysts observations of different failure features. Results from each analyst are
separated by a thicker black horizontal line and color differences. Dashes indicate that an analyst did not review that specific
view of the experiment.
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Figure 3. Results of failure classifications from three analysts of Sample 1 (26 mm tall, 1% water), side view (left) and top view
(right). Colors are consistent between figures to indicate analyst number. Each bar represents a type of failure as a percentage of
total identifications per analyst.

Figure 4. Results of failure classifications from three analysts of Sample 2 (30.8 mm tall, 20% water), side view (left) and
top view (right). Colors are consistent between figures to indicate analyst number. Each bar represents a type of failure as a
percentage of total identifications per analyst.
The figures above show that the samples with more
sand mass (i.e., Samples 5 and 6 in Figures 12 and 13,
respectively, see Appendix A) had higher percentages of
larger failures such as “Collapses” and “Big Collapses,”
as compared to the samples with less mass (i.e., Samples
2 and 3 in Figures 4 (above) and 5 (see Appendix A),
respectively), which had a higher percentage of smaller
failures such as “Erosions” and “Small Collapses.” The
data also suggests that an increase in water percentage
produced a larger number of failures when compared to
a similar sample containing less water. A greater number
of failures are uniquely identified when analyzing the

https://stars.library.ucf.edu/urj/vol14/iss1/2

side view, as compared to the top view. There is no
difference in the sample, only the view point, indicating
a possible observation bias such that the failures are more
difficult to observe from the top, potentially because they
are obscured by the intact top of the sample, especially
when features begin at the bottom of the sample. The
varying percentage of failures between the side and top
views could also indicate that this bias might obscure the
failure such that the observer might mistake one failure
for another due to not being able to see it as clearly or at
all. Figures 14 and 15 (see Appendix A) show the data
from Table 2 as failures are identified as a function of
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time over the duration of the run.
As seen in Figures 14 and 15 (see Appendix A), “Erosions”
are commonly observed early on in the run and then
have a tendency to plateau, sometimes continuing to the
middle of the run, but they rarely remain observable until
the end of the run. Keeping in mind that each frame is
one minute apart, it is likely that “Erosions” still happen
throughout the run, as they are sometimes recorded, but
are covered by larger failures that also happen within that
minute. Smaller failures, such as “Erosions” and “Small
Collapses,” begin to appear earlier in the run, but then
larger failures, such as “Collapses” and “Big Collapses,”
start spiking toward the end of the run, when most of the
water would have sublimated. In higher mass samples, it
can be seen that after larger amounts of sand have fallen
away, “Landslides” start to take place, but this is rarely
seen in samples with less mass.
In Samples 1, 3, and 5 (red, orange, and green respectively,
Figures 14 and 15 in Appendix A) we observe a number
of failures very early, but then they do not continue.
These runs all have 1% water, the lower water percentage
examined here. Interestingly, aside from the largest
failure type (“Big Collapse”), all other failures shown
above occur steadily over time, so that the samples with
higher water percentages experience a variety of failures
over the duration of the run.
An additional relevant experimental observation was
that there is a strong correlation between the amount
of water in a sample and the difficulty of the vacuum
pump to keep low pressures. While not surprising, this
is indicative of the sample consistently outgassing, which
is similar to what is happening on actively outgassing
comets.
DISCUSSION
The results produced in this experiment match the
behavior predicted when the experiment was designed,
which is expected for such a proof-of-concept experiment.
This builds confidence with the setup moving forward.
We observed that larger samples with more material
tended to show more activity. Similarly, samples with
higher water concentrations would be expected to
take longer to completely sublimate all of their icy
material, and thus would maintain strength longer, so
it is reasonable that they continued to show “Erosion”
features for a longer period of time. Additionally, these
Published by STARS, 2021

higher water concentration samples showed larger failure
features later in the runs, when the strength was much
lower.
These findings are significant in that they have important
ramifications in the understanding of planetary body
formation and modification within the Solar System. In
space, several low-gravity bodies have been seen to have
loose layers of dry regolith on the tops of surfaces, which
can be simulated by a dry “lag” in our experiments. By
watching these overhangs form in the laboratory we can
show the relationship to how that might occur on objects
in space.
The visual observations presented here would be
enhanced by better understanding the physical
conditions in the samples and the experiment chamber.
Further experiments will include measurements of
additional variables such as temperature (at several places
in the sample and on the plate) and vacuum chamber
pressure throughout the experiment. With this data we
will better understand the conditions linked to failure
features, and can test for correlation between outgassing
(which is expected to briefly increase the pressure) and
failure features.
CONCLUSION
Comets that pass the frost line of our Solar System
experience water ice sublimation. In this study, quartz
sand was placed in relevant icy, vacuum conditions in
order to explore the effects of water ice sublimation
at varying rates on columns of sand-ice mixtures. The
rates of water ice sublimation appear to be correlated
to both the amount of water in a sample and the size
of the sample. As water concentration and/or sample
size increased, so did the activity seen in the sample,
as observed in the number and size of failure features.
These results provide insight into the understanding of
the evolution of cometary surfaces. The trends we saw in
this experiment will help us design future experiments
to further our understanding of small body surfaces and
processes.
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APPENDIX A: FIGURES

Figure 5. Example of a "Small Collapse." Before (left) and after (right) the collapse took place. Features are circled in red.

Figure 6. Example of a "Collapse." Before (left) and after (right) the collapse took place. Features are circled in red.

Figure 7. Example of a "Big Collapse." Before (left) and after (right) the collapse took place. Features are circled in red.
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Figure 8. Example of a “Crack.” Before (left) and after (right) the feature formed. Features are circled in red.

Figure 9. Example of a “Landslide.” Before (left) and after (right) the failure took place. Features are circled in red.
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Figure 10. Results of failure classifications from three analysts of Sample 3 (54.5 mm tall, 1% water), side view (left) and
top view (right). Colors are consistent between figures to indicate analyst number. Each bar represents a type of failure as a
percentage of total identifications per analyst.

Figure 11. Results of failure classifications from three analysts of Sample 4 (42.76 mm tall, 20% water), side view (left) and
top view (right). Colors are consistent between figures to indicate analyst number. Each bar represents a type of failure as a
percentage of total identifications per analyst.

Figure 12. Results of failure classifications from three analysts of Sample 5 (64.71 mm tall, 1% water), side view (left) and
top view (right). Colors are consistent between figures to indicate analyst number. Each bar represents a type of failure as a
percentage of total identifications per analyst.
Published by STARS, 2021
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Figure 13. Results of failure classifications from three analysts of Sample 6 (79.01 mm tall, 20% water), side view (left) and
top view (right). Colors are consistent between figures to indicate analyst number. Each bar represents a type of failure as a
percentage of total identifications per analyst.

Figure 14. Results from analyst observations of all six samples from the side view over the duration of the run. Here, the line
colors represent different samples and the shapes of the points along the lines represent different analysts. The data is plotted by
taking the number of that type of failure and dividing it by the total number of that failure type per run per analyst against
the time is was observed.
https://stars.library.ucf.edu/urj/vol14/iss1/2
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Figure 15. Results from analyst observations of all six samples from the top view over the duration of the run. Here, the colors
of the lines represent different samples and the shapes of the points along the lines represent different analysts. The data is plotted
by taking the number of that type of failure and dividing it by the total number of that failure type per run per analyst against
the time is was observed.
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